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P1PH HB1NZK MINES.

Montana Copper Properties Taken Over 
by Company.

i" •■■*■*HE H-i-H-H-i-H";-H"i"i-H“H-i-i-H-H-i-i- 
«§• - * 4*
4- HU-G-E STEEL COMPANY. 4-

3 MUBBERED FOR GOLD.
Miser’s Life Taken to Secure His ^Treas-

• •* r4;; x ure.

St. John, N. B., April 24.—(Special)— 
The police have come to the conclusion 
that Isaac G. Oulton, a miser and rag
picker, who was found dead in a hovel 
on Douglas avenue, Wednesday night, 
when firemen burst in his defOr, 
dered. Oulton was repdted rich and to 
have gold stowed .away in old chests.

RecruitsRecruiting
Finished

CanadianLondon II
Preparing

+* : H; + Montreal, Que., April 25.—It is + 
4* stated here that a big steel, iron 4* 
4* and coal mining company will be 4* 
4* organized in a few days, with a 4- 
4* capital of $25,000,000. The head»- 4- 
4" office will be in Montreal, and the 4- 
4* plant in Victoria or Vancouver. 4*

Pour In Pig LeadNew York, April . 26,-tt was an
nounced today that all of the Hetnze cop
per properties in Montana hare been 
taken oyer by the United Copper com
pany, and that a syndicate including 

' Hall, Garten 5a Co., bankers, of this city, 
tad taken the proposition in hand. The 
statement was made that. provision has 
been made for a' larger working .capital, 
and that additional properties Will be ac
quired. The capital stock consists ef 
$50,000,000, $6,000,000 of which is 6 per 
cent, preferred stock and the balance in 
common shares.

British Columbia Corites Foi - 
ward With More Men Than 

Asked For.

A Hundred and Sixty Men Ac
cepted In the Province 

Already.

Refinery at Trail Turns Out 
First Finished Product of _ 

the Metal.

Empire’s Capital Putting on
For ttBiV'"*:,

was mur-4-
4-H-i-l"H"l"I-!-I"i"l"I"l"I-i-H- :-New Dress

Coronation. * ■oMANILA FREEDOM.

Manila, April 25.—At the trfftl today 
of the editor of Freedom, who is charged 
with-sedition, the attorney-general, S. L. 
R. Wilfley, created a .sensation and -as
tounded the judge, lawyers and specta
tors. He said: "The civil government 
wants to know where it'stands under the 
Jaw passed. It wants to know whether 
it will be enforced or whether sne^ un
warranted statement will be allowed. 
The cqurt knows the wishes of the gov
ernment and it is to be presumed that it 
knows its own roles." Judge Odlin re
plied: ‘The couçt will determine the 
case according to law. The court wants 
yon to understand that if-believes in
dividuals have rights as well as govern
ments." ,

WEDDING AT HAMILTON.
Capt. Campbell and Miss O’Beilly Mar

ried.MoreWHI Be Sworn In This Morn
ing at the Various 

Stations.

Victoria’s Quota For Mew Con
tingent For South Africa 

Is Twenty-Four.

And Early In May the Plant 
Will Be In Full 

Operation.

Principal Hotels Hatfe Not a 
Single Room Vacant For 

the Week.

,
» Hamilton, April 24.—(Special)—A. Col- 

quhonn, late member for West Hamil
ton, has announced definitely his inten
tion of being again a candidate.

At Christ Church cathedral, Hamilton, 
this afternoon, Miss Annie Louise Bacey 
O’Beilly, youngest daughter of Major J. 
,E. O’Beilly, was married to Capt. Dun
can F. Campbell, D. S. O., of the Lan
cashire Fusiliers. The groom, who is a 
son of the late Mr. Ar

Sjjncoe, won distinction in the 
African war and was wounded at Spion

WEIGHT’S CASTLE BURNED.

It Was Once Considered a Wonder in 
Canada.

Brampton, April 24.—(Special)—To
night at 7 o’clock what was known -as 
"Wright’s Castle” was discovered 
on fire, and by 730 only the four walls 
were left standing. It was built 50 years 
ago by the late George Wright and was 
the most imposing private residence in 
Eastern Canada at the time, costing, 
perhaps, $25,000.

Reports Show Ranks of Western 
Regiments are Riling Up

Two More Men From This Prov
ince are Given Com-

missions.

Understood That White Lead 
Works Will Be Established 

Also.

Military Gamps Being Laid Out 
For Forty Thousand

•>
■

Well.to beTroops.
u,of uth(From Sunday’s Daily.)

The British Columbia section of the 
fourth Canadian contingent for South 
Africa was completed yesterday, and all 
the recruiting offices in the province were 
closed. In all; 225 men were enlisted— 
and there is still one place, Fort Steele, 
from which yesterday’s returns are not 
yet to hand. Only 185 men were re
quired from the province, and Lt.-Col. 
Hoknes was unable to state last night 
whether all those enlisted would be 
taken or not; but it is probable that a 
few extra men will not be unwelcome to 
the authorities.

There was a rumor yesterday that the 
recruits would leave for the East last

Recruiting for the fourth Canadian 
cqçtingent for South Africa’’ continued at 
the Drill hall yesterday, when eight re
cruits were added to the list of those 
published in yesterday’s Colonist, bring
ing the total number of enlistments here 
up to 21. Recruiting will commende 
again this morning at 10 o’clock.

Lt.-Col. Holmes is unable to state yet 
when the new troopers will start for the 
East. But, presumably, they have to 
hold themselves in readiness to go at 
short notice. All the training, drilling, 
etc., necessary to put the new men into 
shape will take place at Halifax.

The following succeeded in passing, the 
tests yesterday, and were enlisted by 
Lt.-Coi. Holmes: E. A. Goddard, W. J.
Gallagher, H. G. Ware, A. E. MacDon
ald, A. B.’ Nobbs, C. F. Boyds, A. J.
Baker, Gt Mitchell, J. J. Dickson, W.
E. Evans, F. W. Johns. (From Saturday’s Daily.)

Those enlisted on the previous day At yesterday’s sitting of the Select 
were- D. A. B. Mackenzie, M. Simmons, committee appointed to inquire into the 
H. W. Mallet, J. T. Beach, G. T. Dev- charges against Mr J. D Graham, gold 
creux, A. E. Cameron, W. K. Cameron, commissioner ofAthn, the evidence of 
Ovington watt, E. McDonald an* A. F. &**^^^ ***£»£

“:y „ _ , , _ . chased by the commissioner for the iso-
/G. T. Devereux is a son of Capt. Dev- potion hospital and the cost of their re- 
ereux, superintendent of the Esquimau m0Tai ttom the town to the hospital site, 
dry dock. He has been an enthusiastic jt is charged that the price paid for 
member of the local branch of the Navy the building, viz.: $750, was exorbitant, 
league. J. J. Dickson has been a sea- thgt the real owner, or part owner, 

.man, being one of the survivors of the 0f the buildings, was the commissioner 
Islander disaster. G. Mitchell has been himself. Mr. Sawers, who is appearing 
in Victoria for some time, being employ- in support „f his charges, closed his case 
«d as lineman. He is a telegraphist. A. ^ the previous day, and when the com- 
E. and W. K. Cameron are brothers and m;ttee adjourned yesterday, Mr. Belyea, 
hail from xyhemainns, to which place B. attorney for Mr. Graham, stated that he 
w. Mallet also belongs. A. E. God- had only four more witnesses to call. The 
dard is axon of the architect, Mr. S. M. next sitting of the committee will be on 
(Goddard, and was a member of the r ifth Monday, when it is quite possible that 
Regiment. A. F. Lloyd is a Westholm y,e inquiry will be concluded.
man. J, T. Roach has been in the em- ... _.___ ___.__ ,. ... „-ia-ploy of Messrs. Fell & Co., of Fort ^ ion'll
ütreet, and was gunner in the Fifth m —L^hnUrilmr ’in^onpstkm
Regiment. Bomb*. D. A. B. Mackenzie building m question,
is Employed at Nicholas & Renoutié. "theAitgAf toe hospital. It was moved 
Ovington Watt is a son of Mr. Geo. M.

mining resources of the province, with the^ifth Roifment W ground. On the cordoroy road the snow

Æ'rRa^rssïïSfyaas *•,*.-**»- «SS
on the extensive hydraulic claims of his z $150 for the It was not an exor-
vompany. Mr. Damare sets at rest the Lt.-Col. Holmes had received up to 9 bitant price. About 11 men were em* 
exaggerated stories of the large sums ° dock last night notice by telegrams of ployed, and the "work took about 21 
taken from his property this winter. He 139 enlistments in the other recruiting hours. The men received $4 per day of 
says he allowed a man to drift on shares stations in the province. There were 20 nine hours. They had tried to carry the 
during his absence, and his share of the reennts enlisted in Y ancouver yesterday, building on a sleigh with horses, but ow- 
drifting was $1,000. making a total for the two days of 28. ing to the depth of the snow the attemtp

There are indications that Burnaby f.n New Westminster 16 men were en- failed. The building was a nice one. 
shoal, Vancouver harbor, may have an iisted, and 10 in Kamloops. Rossi and jje knew that tiïér&rtt fever patient had 
electric light. The matter is being con- b.a8 at present the honor of leading the been put in this building aud stayed 
sidered by the department. of recruiting stations, having con- there for about 12 days. Afterwards

A local paper states that they have tiibuted 34 men to the new contingent, when two more patients arrived, and a 
good authority for stating -that a move- The figures for the other stations are:- larger hospital was required, the -tent 
ment is on foot to pool interests in all Nelson, 22; Grand Forks, R; Slocan, 6, was put up for tneir accommodation, 
steamers plying to Skagwày in the an9 Cranbrook, 14. Cross-examined* by Mr. Sawers# the
Klondike trade, with the result that the Vancouver, B. G., April 25.—(Special.) witness stated that in April, 1901, there 
C. P. R. steamers would be taken off —Twenty men were recruited today for were a number of buildings vacant, but
and Victoria and Vancouver made ports the Fourth contingent, including several very few fit to live in. He had hunted
of call only. It is claimed that there former members of Strathconas and the all over the camp for a place for him-
are now too many steamers in the bnsi- Northwest Mounted Police. self. He had seen Mr. Bickle, who told
ness to make it pay. L. A-. Martin was formerly on the h,im he had a house, bnt he was afraid

Mr. Hewett, of Tacoma, Vtfho is al- potiipom detachment of Strathconas; tae £eut, winch was $20, would be too 
ready largely interested in British Co- Gharles Gray and James Miller, of the much for Another mui be had
lumbia, has been cruising .for a week Strathconas were amongst the first fl0T a on
among the timber, limits in northern Brit- sworn in. Others include Fred. Wyatt, Third street, which was not floored.. 
ish Chlumlbia to find a site suitable for pugilist, late of Ottawa, who recently By Mr. Belyea—If the hospital build: 
the erection of what is claimed will be fought Jimmy Hill of Nanâimo; Indian ing had been his he would not have cared
the largest saw mill in the province. It Joe, of Seattle; Edward J. Hunt, of to sell it for six or seven hundred dol-
.is also said that he desires to establish Toronto; G. P. Hunter, P. Thompson, lars. It was as good a building of its
a pulp mill. . •**■ Charles H. Rossa u, W. R. McColl and size as any in Atlin.

«Chicago, April 26.—William A. Day, The Oriental Pulp company, who have Av Laughlin, all natives of On- By Mr. Sawers—He included the land
assistant to Attorney-General Knox, ,and a concession of some 135 miles of spruce tario; William W. Snow, New Bruns- on which the building stood in his valua-
special counsel to the Interstate Com- limits from the provincial government, ^lek; Melvin yî. Harnett, an Illinois tiou. He understood that he could havl?
merce commission, arrived in Chicago to- have issued a^ pamphlet in, connection of Gauadian parentage; W. R. Fa- obtained 'Bickle’s building if he had cared 
day to confer with District Attorney S. with their limits. Experts who have ex- J,®1*’ ^unis» ' Stanley Lloyd to pay the rent.
H. Bethea, relative to taking action amiued the concession which embraces „a,.* V'- Harman, G. A. Coombs, Captain L. Thompson said he was in 
against the so-called beef trust. Princess Royal island, state that the a“ Englishmen and ranchers; C. P. Atlin from July until the end of OctotM

concession is n spruce \imit of very high )\°od» Wesle)r P*,Kldd* ^aniT er, 1900. Mr. Mason and he had rented’
quality. Mr. Plunkett, one of the origin- S?Pa,aii£L " t .r^aZe8’ * the building in question for three mouth?
al promotors of the company, stated td ^9 enlisted here to date, lo have at ^20 per month. Mr. Mason had paid
the Colonist correspondent that negotia- serv®u W1th the militia or regulars. the rent, and he had uot personally been 
fions for the establishment of a pulp G. Dennis is a victoria ooy,' 21 concerned in the rental except that'he
mill on the limits were in progress, and Years .o£ .^®ei«PPd se5vefi nearly four paj^ kis share to Mr. Mason. He had 
it was hoped that beforaloihg a pulp in- years m £ae regiment. j ^ supposed the building to belong to Mr.
dustry would be thriving up -North. Rossland, B. C., April 25.—Thirty-four Graham, but he did not know how he got

The Goulds of New York, who have men have been nwom in here as troop- that impression. It was a comfortable 
/been operating mines In the Omineca ers in the Canadian Mounted Rifles, the building, lined with ship lathes and cloth, 
country, under the management of Mr. Fourth regiment, now beinfc raised for anddouble floored with tongue and groove 
S. Alden fiinglehurst, have incorporated South African service against the Boers, boards. Afterwards Mr. Mason and he 
a company under ‘British Columbia laws The recruiting officer, Lieut. Hart Me- bought a lot south of the government 
and will operate on a still more exten- ’Harg has been* compelled to desist owing buildings for $75, on which they had in- 
sive scale this season than last. to lack ôf attestation papers a fresh tended to build a house about half as

supply of which are _on1 the way from big again as the building they rented, 
the coast. About 40 will betaken on the He had made inquiries as to the cost of 
strength, and Rossland’s record' in thip such a building, and. the (figure quoted 
respect is not surpassed in Chnada* was $1,100. The building they rented 
population considered. was in the best office locality in the town.

Winnipeg, April 25.—Recruiting for By Mr. Sa^ers-The lot he had bought 
the fourth Ganadisn contingent for for $75 had a ricketty log cabin on it. 
South Africa was continued here today, The cabin was not inhabitable m toe cold 
when 41 additional men were accepted weather. It was built of cotton wood 
for serHce. Recruiting will continue and was very draughty. He had under- 
here for several days «stood that the building he rented belong-

Grand (Forks, April 25.—Ten addi- ed to Mr. Graham, 
tional recruits, making IB in all, were By Mr. Belyea—«He really knew noth- 
enlisted here today for service in South ing about the ownership of the Jjuilding. 
Africa. He recognized the receipts for the rent

signed by E. W. Bickie ®s those Mr. 
Mason had shown him In Atlin.

George Stelby deposed that he was in 
Will Carry on the War to Bitter End Atlin in *99. He had bought some prop- 

If Necessary. erty there which he afterwards sold. The
------ photograph shown him of the-smaller of

London, April 25.—Speaking in Lon- the two buildings purchased by Mr. G ra
don tonight, Mr. Brodrick, the secre- ham showed a building similar to one 
tary for war, said: ‘We are, perhaps, he had built- It had cost him $150. It 
in sight of peace, bnt in the interval was erected originally near the corner 

. we are sending ont men and material of Pearl street, and was occupied by a 
From CasseH’s Saturday Journal. to carry on the war for another year or barber who paid him $7 a week rent for

It is a delusion upon toe part of a very so if necessary, that being the only it. The situation was one of the best 
large section of the public, that when a spirit wherein the government can in- in the town for business. Eventually he 
man has been elected a member of par- terpret the will of the nation and ap- sold the building, together with the right 
liament he may indeed attend the House proach the arrangements for the conclu- to the lot on which first payment had 
of Commons last as often as he pleases, eion of peace.” been made, t6 Mr. Bickle, for $200. The
and no oftener. Such an Idea has --------------o-------------- first payment on the land was about $70.
growp up in the minds of those igiior- STRIKE ENDED. Archibald Cameron testified that he
aï*»i.0* ?1®’n®nt*ry methods because , — had assisted In moving the larger bnild-

a5t ™at when the House is at .Light Men Lose Their Fight in Montreal ing to the hospital site. He corroborat- 
its busiest some honorable members may ___ ed the evidence of Mr. Fair in regard to
MrifeTTtoki^to^hair af poking Montreal, April 25 -The strike of the the difficulties of that operation,
concerts. But the suspecting constitu- linemen of the Montreal Light, Heat & A Shields, formerly manager for the 
eat should know that, by one dodge or Power company and Lachine Rapids Hy- British America Corporation ip Atlin, ax- 
another, his member has had to arrange dranlic & Land company ended tonight pressed the opinion that the larger build- 
his absence from St. Stephen's most in practical defeat for. the men. They ing in question was worth, as it stood 
carefully and definitely, «aid it may be went ont demanding the recognition of on Third street, $700, and that Bickle 
taken for granted that in the great mtff their nuion and an increase of 10 per had been the owner of it. « 
jority of cases he has paired off with cent, in their pay. They go back ac- Mr. Belyea then asked for an adjourn- 
an M. P. who sits on the other side, knowledges' the refusal of the com- ment until Monday, in order that Mr. 
and has thus for the time being nullified panics to recognize the union .and with /Lowery, one of the appraisers of the 
«his vote. He is not by any means a the understanding that toe demand for buildings, and Mr. Dimsdale, who had 
free agent, for-if he did not make such increased wages shall be submitted to acted as government appraiser in ’99, 
an arrangement ae this with the knowl- the companies individually, and that I might attend to give evidence — 
edge end consent of his whips, and re- three men considered, objectionably by ’ The committee accordingly adjourned 
ipeated his offence very frequently, a the companies will not be taken back. at noon.

Trail, !B. C., April 25—The tost pig 
lead, the product of ore mined, smelted 
and refined in Canada, has been pro
duced by the lead refinery erected by 
the Canadian Smelting works, at Trail, 
arid early in May the plant will be ia 
full operation with sufficient capacity to 
refine ‘ all the present output of the 
works here.

‘It is the first and only silver-lead re
finery in the Dominion, and its product 
is toe highest grade of manufacturing 
lead. The refinery will encourage the 
consumption 6f Canadian lead in Can
ada, especially that consumed in the 
manufacture of paint.

At present Canadian lead is marketed 
abroad and manufactured into white lead 
about 8,000 tons of which are annually 
imported from Germany. After having 
about 12,000 miles of transportation, and 
the foreign labor of refining and con
verting into white lead taxed against it, 
it is brought back to Canada and used 
in toe manufacture of paint. This is 
made possible by reason of the fact that 
there is only 5 per cent, duty on white 
lead. It is understood that white lead 
works will be established in connection 
with the refinery upon the supposition 
that the government may be induced to 
adjust the tariff.

London, April 26.-Permaneut resi- 
jpDt, 0f London are suffering from the 
ffeds of being made to prepare the city 
{orarrival of the coronation visitors. 
There is scarcely a street through which 
;he procession will pass but has been 

private houses, restaurants

Kop.
-o -o-

The Trails-o-

The AtlinMany Workmen 
Saved By Boy Breaking Up Investigationtorn up. ........ ....

and public buildings are permeated by 
the smell of fresh paint, which > giving 

coat for the new reign, 
are full of misstate-

Passengers From Dawson Re
port Winter Roads Are 

Gone For This Year.

"\Loudon its new Further Evidence In Rebuttal 
of Charges Made By Mr- 

Sawers.
Discovers Plot taBloW Up Thirty 

Men In Niagara Power 
Tunnel.

The newspapers
concerning the cost of seats to 

the coronation processions and as
to what hotels will charge visitors. Spec
ulators and those having seats to sell, 
were giving the impression that there is 
a tremendous demand on the part of 
rich foreigners, who are said to be pay- 
in" any price asked in order to see toe

VV
V '

French Capital Seeking Invest
ment in British Columbia ' 

—Pulp Prospects

Long Sitting of Select Commit
tee Is Drawing to a 

Close.

>
Electric Wire and Cartridge Cap 

Connected With Quantity 
of Dynamite.

evening, but this proved to be unfound
ed. No ordeiis have yet been receive.; 
from headquarters as to the date of 
their departure. It is likely, however, 
that only short notice will be given. 

Two more British Columbians -bave 
Buffalo, N.Y., April 26,—A special to been given commissions in the new con- 

toe News from Niagara Falls, N. Y.,

show. . • j .'- d.1
Ridiculous statements as to the price 

for which a certain window or seat, in 
ViccadiUv or elsewhere, has been let, are 
being constantly published. To get ac
curate infatuation on these points, a 
representative of the Associated. Press 

careful canvass, inquiring at

Vancouver, April 25.—The steamers 
City of Seattle and Princess May ar
rived in .Vancouver from Skagway be
tween 2 aud 3 this morning. Passen
gers from Dawson say. that toe trail 
broke up behind, them and is now done 
for toe season. At Heine’s Mission 
heaVy snowstorms hags, blocked the trail 
and all those making for the interior at 
that point are snow-stalled at the Mis
sion. s ..

Passengers report richer dumps in 
Klondike than ever before in toe his
tory of the diggings.

At a monster mass meeting at Junean, 
which everyone in toe district attend
it, «a resolution that the' people of Al
aska were not ready for territorial gov
ernment was defeated. The movement 
for. self-government in. Alaska is strong
er than ever.

From a letter received by F. Satchell 
Clarke, the well known dredging 
gineer, thfr news is learned that an ex
pert of the Metal Extracting company, 
of Party France, a corporation of large 
capital and influence, is

tingent of Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
viz., Lieut. T. Brown, of Nelson, and 
Lieut. Worsnop, of 

Three men were added to^the list of 
Victorian recruits yesterday. They were 
VV. W. Northcott, a son of Mr. W. W. 
Northçott, thé tity assessor; W. A. Mul- 
cahy, who is the son of Sergt.-Major 
Mulcahy, and was in the employ of the 
Ames, Holden company; and Claude 
Wilders, who was also a clerk employed 
in the city. All three were members of 
the Fifth Regiment.

Lt.-Col. Holmes has appointed the fol
lowing to be acting non-commissioned 
officers: C. L. Boyds, to be acting ser
geant; D. A. B. Mackenzie and-H. G. 
Ware, to be acting corporals.

Following is A list of the number of 
men enlisted at each of the different re
cruiting offices in the province: Vic
toria, 24; Vancouver, 35; New Westmin
ster, 20; Revelstoke, 13; Kamloops, 17; 
Rossland, 34; Nelson, 25; Slocan, 7; 
Cranbrook, 25; Grand Forks, 22, and 
Fort .Steele, 3.

mite. The stick of dynamite had been more
placed between two boxes of dynamite h. t”^1!’
containing 75 pounds of the material.T[tL^hTbTasMÆilhîlhift fetrs tfSKcSf a telegLS f^m tbe

to dis-
SrLÎfd e been Yeartifl. ° The* men

Detective?a°re at irkin'tofease0™' A^to^fcspeciaL'j-Tbere
detectives are at work on tne case. are 1,224 recruits in the Eastern prov

inces for the Fourth contingent. The 
Cestrian sails May 5, and the Winfred- 
iae May 12, each taking 750 horses qnd 
men.

-eays:
By an act of Providence the lives of 

about 80 men and the tunnel work of 
toe Canadian Niagara Power company 
Were saved from destruction.

t evening as toe night shift Went 
e discovery was made of a most 

dastardly attempt to wreck the tnnuei 
an 1 kill the mets working 60 feet below. 
The shaft leading ddwn to the tunnel is, 
160 feet below the surface. From toe1 
bottom of the shaft the tunnel rune north 
and south and men work at both head
ings. The blasts are discharged.. by 
means of batteries, which are operated 
at the foot of the toaft. The wires ex
tend to the headings.

When the night shift went to work, 
one of toe “nipper” boys discovered that 
at a point 100 feet from toe bottom of 
the shaft toe wires from one of the bat
teries had been cut and a cartridge cap 
connected and placed In a stick of dynri-

Vancoaver.
.made a ___ . ....., . .

various points along the route, with the 
result that he ascertained that seats in 
the best positions on Piccadilly and St. 
James streets, the most sought after sit
uations. could, yesterday, be had for 
from eight to twenty guineas, accord
ing to the row. This was for the first 
day’s procession. For the second day 
the prices asked were from three to sev
en guineas.

on
-o-
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TAX UPON

The hotel question, however, is lees 
encouraging for the intending visitor. 
The managers of the, Savoy, Cecil, 
Carlton, CiariiJge and the Berkley, all 
said yesterday that they did not have a 
single room vacant for coronation week. 
Most of the hotels have let their rooms 
for a fortnight and have charged double 
the usual season fates.

On the other hand, the boarding houses 
are not reaping the harvest they expect-

THE CHINESE

I he Immigration Amendments- 
Disappoint—No Fear 

of Combine.
en-

1 \oration or large
-------------- ----------------, .= coming to Briti
ish Oolupfbia to make a report on the 

oVince, with 
interest

ed.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, April 25.—There is consider
able dissatisfaction over / Sir Richard 
Cartwright’s hm to amerid the Imciigr.i-

To accommodate toe e0,000 troops 
which will guard the route of the pro
cession, and the visiting «xrionial contin
gents, camps are already 'being prepar
ed. Three thousand men 
the grounds of Lambeth 
Battersea Park, Kensington Gardens, 
Fulham Palace, Richmond Park and 
Alexandra Palace will all be transferred 
into tented posts. Official stands have 
been ordered by the government and 
municipal authorities. . One of these is 
for the colonial visitors, and its 4,000 
seats are proving quite inadequate to the 
number of applications. In Parliament 
Square the members of the House of 
Commons and their friends will have a 
stand capable of accommodating 2,000 
persons, while at toe Admiralty, Horse 
Guards. War Office and National Gal
lery, other large stands have been erect
ed to provide for the officialdom. Even 
the Stock Exchange will be utilized; 
therein the naval brigade will sling their 
hammocks while doing coronation duty.

------------- o--------------
ONTARIO NOMINATIONS.

Socialist Millionaire Expects to Be a 
Candidate. /

Hamilton, Ont., April 2o.—(Special)— 
The Liberals of East Hamilton met last 
night to nominate a candidate for the 
riding. Seven prominent Liberals were 
nominated, but all retired in favor of W. 
H. Wardrope. The latter, however, isi 
how on his way to California with the 
Independent Foresters, and will have to, 
be consulted by telegraph before hisi 
nomination can be considered final. 1 

Toronto, April 26.—(Specialty^It is 
announced that H. Gaylord Willshire.i 
the millionaire Socialist and proprietor 
of Wiltshire's magazine, formerly of 
New York, but now being published In 
Toronto, will be a candidate on a So-“ 
cialist ticket for West Elj£in.

-------------o-------------
PENNY POSTAGE.

m camp on 
ace, while lion Act. The gaoposul to increase the 

poll tax has been^ dropped and, instead, 
toe province is to be given 50 per cent. 
Of toe annual collections.

Officers commanding the four rt-gi- 
incuts have been instructed to afford of
ficers and men of their commands an op
portunity to assign part of their pay to 
relatives 'and friends iu Canada.

Superintendent Wood of Dawson is to . 
be made assistant commander of the 
Mounted Police, with a salary of $1,600. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke of him as a 
most competent officer.

Mr. Kaulbach today called attention 
to the report of the formation of an'At
lantic shipping combine aud the report 
that it was trying to coerce Canada in 
regard to immigration rates.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that he 
did not think there was much danger 
to Canadian interests at present. If the 
United States oongress chose to pass 
laws regarding United States shipping, 
he was afraid this country was power
less to prevent it. As to Canadian rail
roads, he thought they would not be in
jured, and Canada would be able to- 
kèep them for herself.

Lady Laurier has been presented with- 
a handsome tiara by toe Liberal sena
tors. She will wear it at the coronation..

Conservative senators are to tender a 
banquet to Sir Mackenzie Bo well on 
May 6.

!

-o 1
TERRITORIAL I

ELECTIONS SET SHINGLE MILL BURNED.

Kirkpatrick's Mill Destroyed by Early 
Mqrning Blaze.

Vancouver, B. C., April 26.—(Special.) 
—Thomas Kirkpatrick’s shingle mill was 
destroyed by fire at 1 o’clock this morn
ing. The loss is about $6,000; there » 
no insurance.

Nominations on May 10 and 
Polling Eleven Days Later 

—Candidates.

.

■ i-»From Our Own Correspondent.
Regina, N.W.T., April 26—Thé North

west legislative assembly will be dis
solved at once and writs will be issued 
on the 30th inst. Nominations will be 
held on May 10 and polling on May 21.

The announcement of the definite date 
of the territorial elections is- causing a 
stir in local politics. Hon. A. L. Siftou 
went West to his constituency in Banff 
yesterday.

H. B. Bennett has announced his can
didature in West Calgary, while ex- 
■Mayor Cushing is also spoken of.

Iu East Calgary A. E. Cross an
nounces his retirement on account of 
pressure of business. H. H. MacLeod, 
proprietor of toe Grhnd Central hotel, is 
in the field. Wm. Latin is again a can
didate in Saltcoats.

James E. Peaker, assistant Dominion 
lands agept here, has been nominated as 
a Hanltain government candidate to op
pose Dr. Patrick in the territorial legis
lature for YorktdWn. Mr. Peaker has 
sent in his resignation as assistant land 
agent.

Annexation to Manitoba will be one of 
the issues of the contest.

BEEF TRUST.

Taking Steps Against the Big Combin
ation.

-o
I* rim had taken two of carter’s Little 

Liver FtHa /before retiring yon would not 
nave bad that coated tongue or bad taste* 
to the mouth tht» morning. Keep a vial 
with you for occasional use.

:
STRIKE OVER.

San Francisco Tramway Men Win Their 
. Fight.

San Francisco, April 26.—The street 
railway strike has been declared off. The 
victory rests with toe employees, who 
are conceded all the principal demands. 
The United Railroads have granted 
them an advance in wages.and tén hours 
a day, and iu a measure have recognized 
the Carmen’s union.

BEATEN AND ROBBED.

Rawdon Farmer May Die of His In
juries.

Belleville, Out., April 25.—(Special)— 
,While John Meek, a farmer who lives 
in Rawdon, was driving home at night, 
he was attacked by two men, who rob- 
jbed him of $50 aud beat him brutally, 
breaking his arm and leg and dislocat
ing his ankle. His injuries may prove 
■fatal.

1
Australia Decides to Join toe Imperial 

Scheme.

London, April 24.—Australia has given 
her adhesion to the Imperial penny post
age system. She has held aloof hithferto 
on the plea that adhering to toe system
would result in loss of re Venue, -rMISSOUR1 TORNADO. ________  „

—n- RUSSIAN METHODS.
Three Killed, Many Injured and Famil- <, „ -• *—~

lies Homeless. " Seeking Pretext to Declare Martial Law 
. « In r inland.

today iDthjri° three1* person? were Œ

and about 30 Injured by the tornado that l"81
swept through Joelin yesterday. Of the fdturned from Helsiniffors, Finland, In- 
injnred six or eight are fatally hurt, « tongewed the Patriotic leaders and oth- 
eonservative estimates the total lose at
KMM’TSK Z3S “Kî ?, ’&X ÎT.
these killed live in the ontekiris of To* ,,eRr fotnre of .Proclaiming martial law. 

iHEhMMONATTs.
- _ , — . . __ aganst failure to obey the military re-
Canadian Henley Crew Are in Fine gnlations.

Fettle.

Toronto, April 26.—(Special.)—Every
thing looks good fo.r the Argonauts’ Hen
ley trip, ae the amount to finance them 
has been nearly ail subscribed; there be-, 
ing only a shortage of $500. The crew 
are practising steadily and making good_ 
time. On Tuesday they covered the 
Henley distance in 657. This is faster 
with one exception than any time ever 
made in Henley race distance, the re
cord being 6:51.

BURNED OUT.
Disastrous Fire in a Pennsylvania Town

Clarion, pa., April 24.—The fire at 
Marion ville, Forest county, yesterday, 
raged until last night, consuming 50 
I1?™ anfl entailiug a loss, of neatly 
^00,000, with not over $75,000 inanr- 

Ahout one ha)X the town i» In 
ashes and 500 people are homeless.

--------------o , -------
VENEZUELA REBELLION.

Government Troops Badly Beaten and 
General Slain.

I' rt of Spain, Trinidad, April 24.—On 
1 nesday morning the Venezuelan gov- 
eriiment troops, numbering 2,200 men, 
under Gen. Ramon Castillo, attacked 

revolutionists, between San Antonio 
■>nd Guanaguana, distant about 30 
leagues from Cumana, and situated hi a 
mountainous district well known to the 
revolutionists.

Gen. Castillo personally led the ad
vance government guard, composed of 
Veteran troops. One hour after toe open- 

of the action Gen. Castillo was 
wounded and died later. Immediately 
after he was wounded, all of the recent
ly recruited Venezuelan soldiers disband- 

deserting in all directions and eventu
ally reaching San Antonio.

The government officers tried to rally 
their troops, but their efforts were in vain 
and ended in a complete retreat of toe 
' ‘tiezuelan soldiers. The whereabouts 
"f Gen. Escalante, who was second in 
command of toe government army, was 
unknown when this despatch was for
warded.

The situation in Venezuela is getting
critical.

VANCOUVER CYCLISTS.
■

- SWIMMING BATHS.

Question That Might Be Taken Up 
By Tourist Association

It is stated that Mr. I. St. Clair will 
not re-open his swimming baths on Vic
toria Arm. Should this prove true, it 
will be a cause of disappointment to 
those who patronized the institution last 
year. While a very modest affair for 
the city of toe size of Victoria, it prov
ed a great «xmvenience to those who 
enjoy a plunge and its popularity was on 
toe increase, and might have led to the 
erection of proper swimming baths near 
the city. This is a -subject that might 
very well be taken up by the Tourist 
association, as a tourist resort without 

baths seems much like a mis-

LORD STRATHOONA.
One of Committee Favoring7 Preference 

for Canadian Wheat.

Toronto, April 24.—The Evening Tele
gram’s London cable says: In an inter- 

today Lord Sttiithcona expressed 
the opinion that toe Morgan steamship 
combination will compel the establish
ment of a Canadian fast line. The Can
adian High Commissioner is vice-presi
dent of an influential committee which 
has been formed with the object of se
curing for colonial wheat imports a pre
ferential duty of fiv& per cent.

Arrange Race Meet'to Be Held on Vic
toria Day.

Vancouver, April 25.—(Special!—The 
,Vancouver bicycte Club tonight decided 
to affiliate for another season with the 
C. W. A. Mr. Marshall, formerlv of 
.Westminster, was nominated for local 
consul. It -was decided to hold a race 
meet oil May 24. O. L. Spencer is re
feree; Marshall, starter, and Welland, 
clerk of the course.

a nee.

WILL NOT RELAX.
■o-

LOBD CHARLES BERESFORD.

Returned Without Opposition for Wool
wich.

■London. April 25.—Rear-Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford, Conservative, has 
been elected without opposition to the 
seat in the House of Commons represent
ing Woolwich, made vacant by the re
tirement of Col. Edwin Hughes. Conser
vative.

IDLE LEGISLATORS.

How They Are Kept in Order In the 
Old Country.awimming 

nomer.

m
■

QUEEN W1LHELMINA.

Report That She Is Not Getting Any 
Better.

Amsterdam, April 25.—In official cir
cles no change in Queen Wilhelmina’s 
condition is admitted, and her doctors 
admission that she is sleeping badly is 
taken as a bad sign. It is reported that 
the Qneen is restive under the liquid 
diet treatment, and has insisted that 
her nurses give her some solid" food. In 
this respect, however, the doctors are- 
mexorable. ,

■ot ? T /jview RUSSIAN RIOTS.
ed.

Report of Serious Conflict® Between 
People and Troops.

Vienna, April 26.—A despatch to the 
Algomeine Zeitung from St. Petersburg, 
published today, announces that serious 
riots of strikers have taken place at 

“Shall I clip your hair a Bttle—at the Moscow and that the military have dis- 
ende, sir?” asked the barber of his eus- nersed the rioters with much bloodshed, 
tomer, who posed as a wit among his One report says that 50 persons were
iriesdst __„,,, .. . . killed or wounded. Revolts of peasant-

I 8UippO90 yon 11 n&V6 to, Wtis tile sober t« fihp nrovillPPR of soilfhprn "Rnasi n answer, "unless you’ve Invented some meth- 'i >n me provinces or southern Russia, 
od by which you can clip It out from the ,b®. despatch adds, are causing a more 
middle and save the ends, which are curlv. | critical situation, particularly at Kieff 
I should preferl that, of coarse.”—Youth’s and Poltava, where the troops were re- 
Compeolon. qnired to suppress the outbreaks.

o■o
WOOL BURNED.

. Almonte. Ont.. April 28.—The Anchor 
Knittifrg company^ storehouse "was burn
ed last night. The loss is $25,000; in
surance $18,500.

All disorders caused hy a. bilious state of 
tne system can be cured by using Cartels 
Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dis
comfort lttendlng their , use. Try them.

V
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CO. LIMITED.
‘test Store. Anrll, Mo,

Shirt .Waists.

clal Offer.
IL ORDER CUSTOMERS.
Waist is made of best Eng. 
ircerized Sateen, tucked and 
ts, new Sleeve and Cuff and 
style, finish and fit game 

dering send bust measure.

$2.00;e
to Mail Order Custom-

$1.40
>n’t Fail to Write For

D SUMMER CATALOGUE
JUST PUBLISHED.

ddress in Canada Post Free

CO. LIMITED.
1 194 St. James St., Montreal.

TOOLS
owers
Netting

BY

irdware Ce., Id.
VICTORIA, B.C.

t. 0. DRAWER -13.

is Is a Deep Subject
f question of economy In buying. We 
re yon to consider it well. Don’t Just 

at the surface of saving. See that 
get real worth when you buy. We re- 
| y°nr interests and tell you at them.
Ll LOAF, tin ......................... .
k LOAF, tin ...........
pXLED HAM, tin .............
1CHEON SAUSAGE, tin .*.
LLIWACK HONEY, jar .. 
fc B. MARMALADE, tin, ..

. 16c.
16c.
16c.
16c.
15c.
15c.

XI H. ROSS CO-
Where Cash Talks.

ners !
tumps by Using

ed Powder
REMOVE STUMPS.”

88Government St 
Victoria, B. C.n.

Is Box Calf Lace Boots, 
pd.vear Welt ........................... $3.00
SS’ Lace Boots and Oxfords,
shionet Soles ...................$3.00 to $4.00

Hard Wear Boots .$1.25 to $1.76 
!’s Vici Kid Lace Boots. *1.00 to $1.75 

:s Vici Kid Lace Boots.$1.80 to $2.00 
9 Working Roots $1.25 to $2.00

s. Maynard,
85 Douglas Street 

«FELLOWS BLOCK.

l. B. A. Vogel Commercial College.
:e»ch thorough office methods entirely 

P8e no text hooks or ‘System” tor 
[eeping. We teach and place our 
its iii to position» in six months, 
land and typewriting. Send for illue- 

prospecto».
O. Box 847, Vancouver. B. C.

JUST ARRIVED
Large Shipment

Ine Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds
For Spring and Summer Wear.

"W-O S-A-HSTO-

35 Store Street.

ctns Dahlias 
low Dahlias
ie Largest Collection In B. C.

Y & co.,
13 Broad Street.

y; Ferry’s 
jw Beede make 
V good crops, good 
crops make more eus- ^

11
.1iomera—so each year the 

crops and customer, have . ... 
grown greater. That’s the , 
secret of the Ferry fame. )' 
More Ferry’s Seeds sold /.Ay 
and sown than any other 
kind. Bold by all dealers. 
isot&td Annual FREE, d 
I D. M. Ferry * Co. Al 

Windsor,
Ont. J m

SITUATIONS VACANT.

j—Ladles and gentlemen enjoy 
enlngs at home by making twelve 
per week. Send, your address and 
it stamp to Box 265. London, Out

mil
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